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Creative Career 
Exploration 
Starts Here

Reading Levels Grade Reading 
Level

Grade Level 
Equivalent

Interest Level 
by Grade

Broadway W 6 5 – 12

Cruise Ship W 6 5 – 12

Hollywood W 6 5 – 12

Military W 6 5 – 12

NASA W 6 5 – 12

Olympics W 6 5 – 12

Super Bowl W 6 5 – 12

White House W 6 5 – 12

Educational Description
Social Studies; career education, non-fiction narrative, high 
interest/low vocabulary(Hi-Lo) unique format: interactive, 
multiple choice, multiple endings, comprehension strategies; 
text to self, text to world, text to text connections, compare 
and contrast, main idea and details, ask and answer questions, 
language; figurative, nuances in word meanings, contemporary, 
tone, point of view, writing and research prompts, Informational 
text features: headings, glossary, index, photographs, bold type, 
About the Author.

Common Core State Standards Learning Strands
Writing (Grade 6): 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9b, 10
Speaking & Listening (Grade 6): 1, 1a, 1c, 1d, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
Language (Grade 6): 3, 4, 4a, 4c, 5, 5b, 5c, 6
Reading: Informational Text (Grade 6): 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10

More Creative Career Exploration Resources
Find Your Future offers five high-interest titles about STEAM 
careers. Three skill-building features—Surf the ‘Net!, Explore 
Some More!, and Ask Big Questions—engage readers in an 
exploration of amazing opportunities in science, technology, 
engineering, art, and mathematics. 

Get a Job titles offer a fictional hook by way of a character 
named Jeremiah Oliver Baumgartner (that’s Job, for short) who 
provides some comic relief while introducing readers to career 
opportunities in familiar places. 

The Choose A Career Adventure series 

offers immersive “you are there” career 

exploration experiences. It starts with 

readers making interest-based choices 

about which chapter to read first. 

Each career vignette puts readers in 

the middle of an action-packed day—

solving problems, making discoveries, 

and enjoying success.

The Your Career Adventure Starts Here section of each 
chapter includes two ways for curious readers to extend 
learning in interactive and enjoyable ways:

Explore It! encourages using Internet research skills to seek 
out information and dig deeper into the subject matter.

Try It! invites exploration and furthers the immersive 
experience with activities and projects that let readers find out 
more about what the career is really like. 

The Career Adventure Starts Here reproducible hand-out 
included in this guide offers readers a chance to reflect on 
these experiences and share their discoveries.

At the end of each book, readers are challenged to Write Your 
Own Career Adventure. A reproducible hand-out of this 
activity is also included in this guide.

To order books contact your favorite book distributor or go online to www.cherrylakepublishing.com.



Name

1

Your                                                                                                                    Career Adventure Starts Here

What Internet search terms did you use to research your topic?

Describe what you discovered about your topic.

(add career title)

Describe your Try It! project.

What new discoveries did you make about this career?



Name

2

Pick a favorite career idea and imagine what it would be like to do that job. 
Now write your own career adventure! 


